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Pro wings shoes 80's

I wasn't much for fashion back in the mid-80s. I was born in 72, so when 7th grade rolled around, parachute pants and leg warmers were in full swing. I had just made the transition from grade school to junior high (6th grade was still grade school back then in the Midwest), and almost overnight, I had to start worrying about clothes on my
back and shoes on my feet. It seems that, and pardon the purposeful alliteration that puberty promotes the pose. It turned out that even if my shoes fit my feet, they don't fit the bill. Financially, things had changed significantly for my family compared to the previous year. My father, the primary breadwinner in the family, left his high-paying
career to become self-employed, which never really panned; so extra money to appease the fashion of the Nazis was scarce. Couple that with the fact that my parents were never the ones to splurge on shoes, and you can see why my brand new Pro-Wings high-tops from K-Mart didn't make a big splash in gym class. For those of you
who don't know what Pro-Wings are, you can think of them as the Ford Pinto of shoes (compared to a pair of Cadillac shoes like Nike Air Jordans). Like a Pinto, they would get from point A to point B okay, but without any style. Needless to say, we didn't own a Cadillac. We were more like an old, used AMC Eagle type family. In the gym,
we all had to wear khaki shorts and white t-shirts with our names written on them in black marker. Because cruelty must find a way, shoes quickly became the target, especially in the ethnically diverse school I attended. So after about a solid week of being made fun of in the gym for having un-cool shoes, I started devising a plan for how I
could convince my parents that my new Pro-Wings wouldn't work out, even though they worked very well like Pintos. I started making mental notes about shoes at the feet of my fellow gym-mates who avoided ridicule: BK's, Converse, Adidas, Nike, Avia, Airwalk, Reeboks, and... Puma. What I found was that Puma, a favorite brand of
footballers, was priced about the same as Pro Wings. And when I was also a footballer, I knew I could convince my parents that I needed some new football shoes. I just wanted to be ready to play football... Constantly. And man, they were uncomfortable with these Pro Wings. But literally overnight, no one ever made fun of my shoes
again. I avoided that 7th grade bullet, only to find the barrel pointed at me for another reason just days later: my new parachute pants. I'll save this story for another blog post. Account location: Hollister, California, U.S. Shipping to: U.S. Includes: Angola, Cameroon, Cayman Islands, French Polynesia, Libya, Mongolia, Suriname, Guyana,
Panama, Mauritius, Brunei Darussalam, Madagascar, New Caledonia, Bahamas, Bahamas, Iran, Saint Kitts-Nevis, Western Sahara, Bolivia, Laos, Congo, Republic, Seychelles, Sudan, Guadeloupe, Venezuela, Somalia, Burma, Cuba, Republic, Reunion, Yemen, Barbados, Belize, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Central African Republic,
Martinique, Dominica, Niger, French Guiana, Saint Pierre and Miquelon Country Change: -Select- USA There are 1 items available. Enter a number that is less than or equal to 1. Select a valid country. Zip code: Enter a valid zip code. Enter 5 or 9 numbers for the zip code. Skatīt visusPage TransparencyFacebook displays information that
can help you better understand the purpose of a page. See actions taken by the people who manage and post content. Skatīt visu Here are a few old school white 80's Velcro Pro Wings runners. Pro Wings was a house brand of Payless Shoes in the 80s and 90s. Outside of the weird profile of swoosh these have a decent 80s running
shoe style and the construction is working too.. As earlier this year Payless Shoes is now going out of business and we had a little funeral for them over here. I wasn't much for fashion back in the mid-80s. I was born in 72, so when 7th grade rolled around, parachute pants and leg warmers were in full swing. I had just made the transition
from grade school to junior high (6th grade was still grade school back then in the Midwest), and almost overnight, I had to start worrying about clothes on my back and shoes on my feet. It seems that, and pardon the purposeful alliteration that puberty promotes the pose. It turned out that even if my shoes fit my feet, they don't fit the bill.
Financially, things had changed significantly for my family compared to the previous year. My father, the primary breadwinner in the family, left his high-paying career to become self-employed, which never really panned; so extra money to appease the fashion of the Nazis was scarce. Couple that with the fact that my parents were never
the ones to splurge on shoes, and you can see why my brand new Pro-Wings high-tops from K-Mart didn't make a big splash in gym class. For those of you who don't know what Pro-Wings are, you can think of them as the Ford Pinto of shoes (compared to a pair of Cadillac shoes like Nike Air Jordans). Like a Pinto, they would get from
point A to point B okay, but without any style. Needless to say, we didn't own a Cadillac. We were more like an old, used AMC Eagle type family. In the gym, we all had to wear khaki shorts and white t-shirts with our names written on them in black marker. Because cruelty must find a way, shoes quickly became the target, especially in the
ethnically diverse school I attended. So after about a solid week of being made fun of in the gym for having un-cool shoes, I started devising a plan for how I could convince my parents that my new should not be work out even though they worked very well like Pintos. I started making mental notes about shoes at the feet of my fellow gymmates who avoided ridicule: BK's, Converse, Adidas, Nike, Avia, Airwalk, Reeboks, and... Puma. What I found was that Puma, a favorite brand of footballers, was priced about the same as Pro Wings. And when I was also a footballer, I knew I could convince my parents that I needed some new football shoes. I just wanted to be ready to
play football... Constantly. And man, they were uncomfortable with these Pro Wings. But literally overnight, no one ever made fun of my shoes again. I avoided that 7th grade bullet, only to find the barrel pointed at me for another reason just days later: my new parachute pants. I'll save this story for another blog post. Account location:
Hollister, California, U.S. Shipping to: U.S. Includes: Angola, Cameroon, Cayman Islands, French Polynesia, Libya, Mongolia, Suriname, Guyana, Panama, Mauritius, Mauritius Brunei Darussalam, Chad, Madagascar, New Caledonia, Bahamas, Bermuda, Iran, Saint Kitts-Nevis, Western Sahara, Bolivia, Laos, Congo, Republic,
Seychelles, Sudan, Guadeloupe, Venezuela, Somalia, Burma, Cuba, Republic, Reunification, Yemen, Barbados, Belize, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Central African Republic, Martinique, Dominica, Niger, French Guyana, Saint Pierre and Miquelon : -Select-USA There are 1 items available. Enter a number that is less than or equal to 1. Select a
valid country. Zip code: Enter a valid zip code. Enter 5 or 9 numbers for the zip code. Here are a few old school white 80's Velcro Pro Wings runners. Pro Wings was a house brand of Payless Shoes in the 80s and 90s. Outside of the weird profile of swoosh these have a decent 80s running shoe style and the construction is working too..
As earlier this year Payless Shoes is now going out of business and we had a little funeral for them over here. Here are a few old school white 80's Velcro Pro Wings runners. Pro Wings was a house brand of Payless Shoes in the 80s and 90s. Outside of the weird profile of swoosh these have a decent 80s running shoe style and the
construction is working too.. As earlier this year Payless Shoes is now going out of business and we had a little funeral for them over here. Displays slides {CURRENT_SLIDE} of {TOTAL_SLIDES} - Shop of American Shoe Size (Women's) Go to previous slides - Shop of American Shoe Size (Women's) Go to next slide - Shop by US Shoe
Size (Women's) Some of the most popular shoes of the 1980s would still look cool today. Although a lot of these brands have now gone out of business or just don't make the style anymore, it's worth seeing to see if you could find anything similar to these classics. Bo Jackson Cross Trainers One of the greatest sports studs at the time, Bo
Jackson played played Sports! It was extremely rare at the time and would be even rarer today given the levels of performance required by professional athletes. The Bo Jackson Cross Trainers Cross trainers with the BJ name came in virtually two colours- yellow and grey. They were also pretty big shoes, more similar to basketball shoes
than anything else. But if you take a look at the old photos, you'll see that they really don't look much different than the cross trainers we wear today. British Knights Originally launched in 1983 as a casual shoe brand, British Knights was apparently an overnight sensation when it released its first sneakers in 1985. They were also the first
to truly acknowledge that sneakers could make a fashion statement rather than just be shoes you bought for gym class. They were also the first shoe brand to enlist hip hop artists and entertainers to endorse their brand. British Knights Sneakers British Knights targeted a city audience primarily in inner cities. And like their slogan said the
shoe is not nothing' without the BK button, so in the 80s if you wanted to be cool you had to at least have a few BKs. Converse This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We assume you are ok with this, but you can opt out if you wish. Accept Read More
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